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Someone tell @USATODAY that that's not 
the @CFBPlayoff trophy and those hands 
belong to a player from Florida State. 
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Reply to @JayWhatley @USATODAY @CFBPlayoff 



Celeste Cirinna @cecelsu · 39m
@JayWhatley @USATODAY @CFBPlayoff Hahahahaha! Get with it!

   
Jay Whatley @JayWhatley · 37m
@cecelsu @USATODAY @CFBPlayoff haha can you believe that???

   1 
Pod KATT @valleyshook · 35m
@JayWhatley @cecelsu It’s an ad by Amway, the sponsor of the USA Today 
poll, which still awards the coaches poll trophy (crystal football)

   2 
Pod KATT @valleyshook · 34m
@JayWhatley @cecelsu you got the FSU part though. odd photo choice

   1 
Jay Whatley @JayWhatley · 32m
@valleyshook @cecelsu Oh nice catch!

   1 
Celeste Cirinna @cecelsu · 16m
@valleyshook @JayWhatley Oooohhhhhhhh!

   
Scott Johnson @ScottTexJohnson · 1m
@JayWhatley @USATODAY @CFBPlayoff #Amway is a #scam, as are most 
MLMs. RT to all non-Amway people you know: 
StopTheAmwayToolScam.wordpress.com
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